Our organization is part of an international collaboration of wildlife professionals. In our chapter, we focus on three overarching goals: to augment the educational opportunities for students in natural resources at UTSA, prepare for careers in the natural world, and to foster campus and community awareness of wildlife and natural resource-related issues.

By joining our chapter, you will gain access to exclusive guest lectures from wildlife professionals around the country and experience opportunities for volunteer and research-based activities. Our members also get to network with an amazing community of wildlife enthusiasts at UTSA and beyond!

Our chapter is open to students from all majors and classifications. We host meetings once a month and cater events towards a wide variety of interests.

Stay connected!
Add us on Rowdylink and GroupMe, and follow us online for chapter updates.

@tws_utsa
@tws_at_utsa

Rowdylink: https://rowdylink.utsa.edu/organization/studentchapterofthewildlifesociety
GroupMe: https://web.groupme.com/join_group/57537281/hQRQsmWA